Earn an MS or PhD in Biological Sciences
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Join our graduate programs in beautiful WASHINGTON, DC, USA

APPLICATION DEADLINES
PhD: December 1st
MS: February 1st

APPLICATION DEADLINES
PhD: December 1st
MS: February 1st

HIGHLIGHTS

• Research Opportunities in our 20 biology laboratories at the GW Foggy Bottom Campus in downtown Washington
• Diverse and international community of students, educators, and researchers within a thriving intellectual environment
• Unique collaborative/networking options in the DC area (Smithsonian, NIH, USDA, NOAA, other DC area universities...)
• Course work in Evolutionary Bio, Molecular and Cell Bio, Ecology, Immunology, Statistics, Scientific Writing and Presentation, Career Development, and other courses
• Complete 5-yr fellowships (tuition and living stipend) for PhD students. Financial aid available including up to 1-yr of tuition for MS students
• F1 US-visa sponsor upon admission

More info at BIOLOGY.COLUMBIAN.GWU.EDU

or follow gwbiology

Also contact a faculty supervisor with expertise in your area of interest by email (listed on the website)

Application Deadlines
PhD: December 1st
MS: February 1st